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*- ®hc Jdutg teller.
r HOW I ESCAPED BAGHELORDOM.

A STORY TOLD BY FARMER BROWN*.

I have no words for her sweetness : I can't
describe her; perhaps were I to do so, or even

place a picture before you, you might not see

her as I did and do. Every eye makes its
own beauty, and to me she was more beautiful
than any other living creature. Nellie Brodie,
I mean lovely Nellie Brodie, whose father was

sexton of our church, a good old man, but
prosy, aud prone to tell one or two good storiesabout ghosts, which proved to be no ghosts
after all, wheueverone found him. Many and
many a time have I listened to them, out on his
little porch, of a summer's night, with the
moon bright above us, and mysterious chirps
and cries in the bushes, and the smell of the
otroninnr nrimrnsjp orrnwincr far SWeeter. aild

b-- a ,

sweeter, and Nellie, still and quiet as a mouse,
sitting with folded hands between us.
We were busy folks enough by day ; but we

idled away the summer evenings together,
and thought no harm of it. It is good to be
idle sometimes, in that happy sort of way;
and to tell the truth I liked it. No man

could say that I neglected my duty. A better
farm no man ever had, and larger crops none

gathered, and no starved cattle grazed in my
meadows. As for my dairy.but that was my
sister Jane's doing. A good house. A prettybright eyed girl, with a warm heart, and a

laugh that seemed to be catching. Alone to-

gether we two were, and we were fond of each
other.

I never told her I liked Nellie Brodie, but
I did not hide it from her. Nellie and she
were great friends. Over and over again IJ
tried to find out from Jennie what she said
about me.Nellie I mean.but the girl would
never let a word slip out. A true woman

hides another woman's secrets. I knew that,
and I built on it.

"For," said I, to myself, "if Nellie disliked
me, Jennie would give me a hint, sister like,
and save me from mortification. Either she
knows nothing, or she knows Nellie likes me."
After that, I may say I courted Nellie. She
knew I loved her, I am sure of that; even if
I had not said so, out aud out, she could not:

help knowing it.
^ But there were other young men iu the
place, of course, and mauy williug enough to
listen to old Brodie's stories, for the sake of

^ looking at his daughter; and many a jealous
pang I had in those days ; for Nellie had the
same pretty, kindly ways to all, and the same

smile for every one.
I used to think that a "no" from Nellie's

lips would go straight through my heart, like a
bullet, and I found it hard to risk the hearing
of it. She must say it to all but one of us,
and I was not so handsome as one, and not so

witty as another, and not so rich as a third,
I think I never knew how plaiu I was, until
I had ray photograph taken one day, by a

man who had a gallery in the village. I!
thought at first he must have made too much
of my mouth and too little of my eyes ; but
he showed me plainly that the machine must
take a good likeness, because it was a raachiue
and could not make a mistake. I took the
things home and put them in a drawer, and
showed them to nobody ; but they took the
little vanity I had out of me, though I kept'
saying over and over again, "What do looks
matter for a man ?"

I meant, you see, to give Nellie one for her
« r . i i . r i 1 i 1:1..

album, dui l tnougni 11 1 looaeu hk« umi il

was not best. I've heard other people speak
of the same feelings since, in regard to photographers; and I am uot sure now that they
are always perfect.

Waiting and watching, hoping and fearing,
I let the time slip by ; and wiuter came with
its frost and snow, and old Mr. Brodie told
his stories by the fire, instead of on the porch ;
and the lamp light fell on Nellie's yellow
hair, as she sat kuitting, making the prettiest
picture you ever saw; and I made up my
mind to put my fate to the test before Christ.mas, and didu't. You see when a young fel-
low is in love he loses courage. But oue thing
I vowed.Nellie should take a sleigh ride
with me.
Tom Armstrong had said.I heard him.

that he meant to drive the prettiest cutter, the
prettiest pair of horses, and the prettiest girl

w in New Bridge. He meant Nellie by the
prettiest girl. His turnout might be what he
chose, but Nellie should never go with him.

¥ She should go with me.

The snow fell fast, and by morning you
could see nothing for miles around but great
drifts, though the sky had grown clear as
thmicrh if. had heen summer. I called for Nel-
.a" ;

lie in the afternoon, and she was ready, and
away we went. She looked charming, with
her rosy cheeks and bright and sunny eyes
and suuny hair ; and I was happier than I

I had ever been in my life.
Going out of the village, we met Tom Arm,strong, with a splendid cutter. He looked

1 daggers at us both.or at least I thought so,
L aud he went, as I heard afterward, to invite

J. Sue Nichol to ride with him. As he drove
out of sight I made up ray mind to ask the
question that would settle everything, on our

way home.
Man proposes, but Heaven disposes. Things

happened that evening that I had not thought;
of. We were going back, in the moonlight,
when I put my hand on Nellie's, and made
her turn eyes toward me.
' "I have been trying to say something to
you for a long time," I said. "Perhaps you

^ guess what it is."
But before I could utter another word, my

horses became frightened at something, and
away they went like mad. Nellie clung to
me, screaming. I did my best to stop them.
They left the road entirely and took their
way across the field, and striking against a

stump the snow had hidden, the sleigh was

overturned, and we were thrown out together,
I was not hurt, but Nellie lay insensible. I

lifted her in my arms and clasped her to my
bosora, aud begged her to open her eyes and

* speak one word to ine. But she was like one

dead ; aud in ray terror I dared not take her
home. I carried her, instead, to ray sister,
who, frightened half out of her senses, came

forth to meet me. She took Nellie into an

inner room, and bade me bring a doctor, and
he was there soon.

I spent an hour of agony, such as T had
never felt before ; but at last Jennie came to
^me, all smiles.

"There is no danger," she said. "She has
"

come to herself; she only fainted from fright.
You haven't killed her, or eveu hurt her

1. c.i: .i. »
luuuu, jruu luuuau uvj.
And I burst into tears. Jennie bent over

me.
"But to think she should be so sly," she said,

? "A gentleman's portrait in her bosom all the
while and not a word to me of it. I'll punish
her for it now."
And away she ran back to Nellie, but my

tears were all dried up, and my heart was

gall. She was engaged to some one else, this
girl who was so dear tp rpe. Some one had
been before me, and she wore his portrait next
to her heart. Fool that I was not to guess it.

I never asked whose portrait it was. Tom
^ Armstrong's or Jack Mayden's, I did not
care. When Nellie was well enough to go, in

L the course of an hour or two, I drove her
home and bade her good-bye.

I said, "I regret that I should have been
the means of alarming you so, Miss Brodie."
w And she looked up into my face with her
great blue eyes and said, "It was not your

fault; you could not help it. It was so fool
ish to faint away."
Aud I thought to myself, what deceitful

creatures women are! For the look she gave
! me was as sweet as ifshe had not worn anotherman's portrait in her bosom.
A week from that day I went to New \ Tk

and sought out an old ship owner who 1 ad
beeu my father's friend.

"I am tired of farming," I said, "and waul
to try the sea as a common sailor."
The old man would have laughed me out

of the notiou ; but when he found me firm, he
gave me what help he could.

I went on board a vessel bound for China,
and wrote to sister Jennie, telling her to send
for Uncle William and his wife to mauage the
farm, which I knew they would be glad to do
but never told her where I was or what I had
done. I meant, you see, to throw mysell
away, and be heard of no more by any one.

Of course I was mad, for the time; that is
the only excuse for me.

So I led the sort of a life a sailor in the
merchant service leads.no very pleasant one

I can tell you.for a year or two. I grew no

better for it, and no happier. The other men

had mostly some one at home.mother or

sister, wife or sweetheart.to get a letter or

message from at times ; I, of my own free act
had no one. And all the while, at work or

at mess, or in the hours when watch was kept
on deck, I thought of Nellie, saw her as she
looked when she sat by her father's side in the
summer moonlight; saw her smiling up at me
as she whirled through the snow drifts that
last bright day, and saw her as she lay like a

dead thing in ray arms. And fancy painted
other pictures. I saw her as Tom Armstrong's
wife. I saw her.oh, good heavens!.with
his child on her knee.

I am not sure but I should have turned
idiot, had not something happened to alter
the circumstances of my position. This was

nothing else than the total wreck of our

vessel, and my narrow escape from drowning,
but with an arm broken by the falling of a

spar. For a month I lay on a sick bed ; and
then, with a softened heart, and a feeling that
t ' ^ -i T ... i
i was sick oi me sea, i wuuo uumc iu oioiui

Jennie, to be a farmer again, if I conld.
In those two years she had never had a line

from me. Not an angry word did she give
me, but ran into my arms and wept on my
bosom like a child ; and then she showed the
wedding ring on her finger, and the baby
lyiDg asleep in the cradle, and told me whose
wife she was.

She was Mrs. Armstrong, and I had never

guessed they liked each other.
"And I am happy as the day is long," said

she, "only fretting about you. How could
you go away so, Ned? If you did not think
of my feelings, you might have remembered
Nellie Brodie's."

"Nellie Brodie's feelings !" I cried. "NellieBrodie's feelings! Don't laugh at me,
Jennie."
"Laugh at you !" she cried. Laugh at you,

ray dear! I haven't a thought of it. Did you
quarrel that night? It must have been a

quarrel, 1 think. Whose fault was it, yours
or hers?"

"Miss Brodie and I never had a quarrel," I
said.

"0, Ned !" she resumed, softly, "don't try
to hide it from me, when I saw your portrait
in her bosom. I told you so, I know, and
thought it was all settled, and was so glad."

I started up and caught Jennie's wrist.
"My portrait? I cried.
"Why, Ned, don't look at me so," screamed

Jennie ; "what does it all meau ? Your portrait,of course ; one of those photographs you
had taken.I found the rest after you went

away. "Oh ! Ned, don't, don't look so, dear."
"I thought you told me she wore another
man's picture," I said. "That drove me

away; that and nothing else. Oh ! what a

wretched fool I've been. I did uot know she
had my picture; and I might have cast her
away! I, who loved her so, and have pined
for her all these years."
But Jennie, dear Jenuie, with her kind,

motherly face and loving woman's eyes, came
close to me, and put her arms about my neck,
and whispered, "don't despair, Ned. She has
uever liked any one else, and I know, for
certain, that she wears your picture still."
And these words brought my youth back

to me; and the years seemed blotted out, and
I saw the Ned Brown who fell in love with
Nellie Brodie, once more.

Well, Jennie told the truth ; I went to see
Nellie Brodie, and found her sweet and beau-,
tiful as ever ; and we were married when the
spring caineatid the birds began to build their
nests in the green orchard. Afterward, when
she had been my wife for sometime, Nellie
A. 11 Tl 1 » 1 I
com me, uncier tnose very appie trees,now sne

had found ray picture one day when no one
saw her, and worn it afterward for love of
rae.worn it and wept over it while I was far
away, and tryiug to forget her.trying, but
never succeeding, for the love I had for NellieBrodie was part of ray life, and will be, I
believe, part of the eternity, where, when
death severs us here, we shall be reunited.

Always Too Late..Some people are alwaystoo late, and therefore accomplish nothingworth naraiug through life. If they
promise to meet you at such an hour, they
are never present until thirty minutes after.
No matter how important the business is,
either to yourself or to them, they are just as

tardy. If one of this class is to take passage
by steamer or railway, he arrives just as the
boat has left the wharf, or the train the station.His dinner has been waiting for him
so long that the cook is out of patience. This
is the course, the character we have described,
always pursues. He is never in time for
church, at his meals, or in his bed. Persons
of such habits, we cannot but despise. Alwaysstart in time and be ready at the appointedhour. We would not give a 6g for a
man who is not punctual to his engagements,
and who never makes up his mind to a certaincourse till the time is lost. Those who
hnmr hack, hesitate and tremble.who are

never at hand for a journey, to meet an appointmentfor business, or anything else.are
poor sloths, and are ill-calculated to succeed
in busiuess or get a living in this world.

Wasted Power..In every family there
is power to let. Iu the development and use

of this power lies the true secret of success.
Parents are too apt to think that their cares
will cease when the little ones grow up, but
every year enlarges the responsibility they
have assumed. The physical needs of the
children demand time and money, but when
their mental powers awake and expand, the
real care of parents commences. And just
at this point many parents shrink from their
plain duty, and place their highest privileges
in the hands of strangers. Is it right to believethat a mother's whole duty lies in the
adornment of her daughter's person, or that
a father has performed his when he has paid
his son's bills and notices his physical growth ?
It is so easy to select a school for the child,
let others teach it, and leave the moulding of
its character to chance ! But it is a hard,
unceasing care to watpl} the openjng mind,
read the "thoughts, and study the best interest

f* » i »* i / .t . i id. : 4... l i
or me iiinerorm mai uoius au iimuuiuw num.

All AiioutJl Goose..A darkey was tryingto steal a $Tose, but a dog raised an objection,and Sambo retired. The next night he
tried it again ; but a thunderstorm interfered,
and, just as he had captured his prize, the
lightning struck him and nearly frightened
him to death. Dropping tfye goose, he ran

off, metering, "J^eefs ter me der am a mighty
lot o' fuss made 'bout a common goose."

'IJiSttllancflujs Reading.
! j For the Yorkvillc Enquirer.

CARELESS POSTMASTERS.
There is a time in the affairs of men, in

which prudence itself ceases to be a virtue.
We allude to cases in which officials neg'lect their duties, and trample with deliberate

disregard upon the rights and conveniences of
'' the people, and the laws they are sworn to re';

spect in the discharge of their official duties.
Mistakes and carelessness are too often overilooked and forgiven by a generous public,
simply because such and such an officer or

postmaster is a good clever fellow. This for,
giveness is not due iu all cases. It is not

j right that officials should be indulged in their

neglect by persons who are in possession of
facts sufficient to bring about a correction of
the matter.if properly attended to.

We are constantly hearing complaints from
j parties who consider themselves injured by
our neglect, and as a general thing, we get
the abuse due others for not having done their
duty. Some people are so uncompromising as

to think that a postmaster should be held personallyresponsible for all matter directed to

his office, whether he ever received it or not.

Now, we have an extremely poor spirit for all
this unnecessary abuse, and a still poorer way
of helping ourselves.

It is generally admitted that postmasters
are a good, easy, good-for-nothing set of fel!
lows. This, we admit is too often the case,

It is too often the case that postmasters suffer
incompetent parties to have access to the mails
while they are opening and closing the same.

They have too many assistants about mail
time. When the mail is opened, all hands go
to work, tossing aud perusing the matter, and
in a few minutes the papers and letters are

scattered all over the house, and the fact is,
the postmaster is totally ignorant of thenura;ber of letters he receives, or "to whom they
were directed. In this disorganized state of
affairs, when he makes up.his mail, a|number
of papers or letters are left out, and the post!
master at the office to which they are directed
must take the blame for their not coming.

i i T_?
wnen ne cjears nimseu 01 any uegicui on ma

part, then the poor editor and his "crowd"
catch a good raking, and the solemn pledge is
made, that "as soon as my time is out I won't
take the paper any longer, for he won't send it
until it is a week old, and then I don't want it."

All this trouble and dissatisfaction can be
avoided by special attention to the following
sections of law regulating post office matters:

"Sec. 31. Mails must not be opened or

made up by the postmaster or his assistants
within the reach of persons not authorized to
handle them. The postmaster will, therefore,
while discharging these duties, if a room be
appropriated to the use of his office, exclude
from it all persons except his assistants regularlyemployed aud sworn."

"Sec. 51. It is impracticable to detail in one

chapter all the duties devolving upon postmasters.A thorough knowledge of such duties
can only be obtained by a careful reading of
every chapter of these regulations. Ignorance
of the law and regulations cannot be accepted as

an excusefor their violation."
It would be well for postmasters to rememberthat they are personally responsible for

the manner in which their offices are conducted,and that any neglect of their assistants
will call for correction at their hands. We
hope to hear no more faulting of postmasters
and that the people will keep them on their
guard, and see that they discharge their duties,and report all delinquency and neglect.

JAS. L. STRAIN, P. M.,
Etta Jane, S. C.

"THE ARKANSAS TRAVELER."
The Little Rock (Arkansas) Gazette gives

the following account of Colouel Sandy Faulk|
ner, the original narrator of the "Arkansas
Traveler" whose death, in that city, on the
4th ultimo was reported by telegraph :

"Colonel Faulkner was born in Georgetown,
Scott county, Kentucky, March 3, 1804, and
was seventy-one years of age at his death. He
came to Arkansas in 1829, and settled in
Chicot county, on the Mississippi river, as a

cotton planter. In 1839, Colonel Faulkner
(with his father, the late Nicholas Faulkner,
a Virginian by birth) took up his residence in
Little Rock, becoming the owner of another
place on the Arkansas river, below this city,
He disposed of both plantations before his
death. It is well known throughout the
Southwest that Col. Faulkner was the origiinal personator of the "Arkansas Traveler,"
and it was his pride to be known as such.
The story, it is said, was founded on a little incidentwhich occurred in the campaign of
1840, when he made the tour of the State in
company with Hon. A. H. Sevier, Gov. Ful-
ton, Chester Ashley, and Gov. Yell. One
day, in the Boston Mountains, the party ap
proached a squatter's, for information of the
route, and Col. "Sandy" was made spokesman
of the company, and it was upon his witty responsesthe tune and story were founded. On
the return to Little Ilock, a grand banquet
was given in the famous bar-room which used
to stand near the Anthony House, and Col.
"Sandy" was called ou to play the tune and
tell the story. Afterward it grew in popular1ity. When he subsequently went to New Orleans,the fame of the "Arkansas Traveler"
had gone before him, and at a banquet, amid
clinking glasses and brilliant toasts, he was
handed a violin by the then Governor of
Louisiana, and requested to favor them with
the favorite Arkansas tune. At the old St.
Charles hotel a special room was devoted to
his use, bearing in gilt letters over the door,
"Arkansas Traveler." During the war be-
tween the States Colonel Faulkner was cap-
tain of ordnance at the arsenal in this city
until the place was abandoned to the Feder-1
als. From here he went to Tyler, Texas,
where he still held the position of ordnance
officer. At the close of the war he was at
Marshall, Texas, but returned to this city,
He was complimented at the first term of the
existiug Legislature by the naming after him
of the new county of Faulkner. At the conjveiling of the present Constitutional Conventionhe was elected door-keeper, which posi-.
tion, together with Magistrate for Pulaski
county, he held at the time of his death.
Throughout the State his death will be sorely
felt, for he was a good man, the very centre
of a brilliant social circle, esteemed and belovedby all who knew hiin."
As as an appropriate accompaniment to the

foregoing, we give herewith the following.
the original story of "The Arkansas (Aikansaw)Traveler".from an old number of the
Knickerbocker Mayazine:

In the early settlement of Arkansas, a traveler,after riding some eight or ten miles withoutmeeting a human being, or seeing a human
habitation, came at length, by a sudden turn
nf ttio ronrl tn a mianrilhla ''alinntv " tVio

ceutre of a small clearing, in what had
originally been a "black-jack thicket," whence
the only sound that proceeds is the discordant
music of a broken-winded fiddle, fro^i the
troubled bowels of which the occupant is laboriouslyextorting the monotonous tune
known as "The Arkansas (or Iiackeusack)
Traveler." Our traveler rides up within a

few feet of the door, which was once the bed:frame of a cart body, now covered with bearskinsand hung upon two wooden hinges. Aftermuch shouting, the inmate appears, fiddle
in hand, and evidently "wrathy" at being in!terrupted in the exercise of his art. The fol!
lowing colloquy ensues, the indefatigable fld!
dler still playing the first strain of "The Ar;
kansas Traveler," which in fact he continues,
at sudden intervals, until the dialogue, as will
be seen, is brought to an unexpected conclusion.If this be not "seeking lodgings under
difficulties," we should like to know what
might be legitimately so considered :

Traveler.Friend, can I obtain accommodationsfor the night with you?
Arkansas Artist.No, sir, 'nary 'commodation.
Traveler.My dear sir. I have already

traveled thirty miles to-day, and neither myselfnor my horse has had a mouthful to eat.

why can't you accommodate me for to-night ?
Arkansas Artist.Just 'case it can't be did.

We're plum out of everything to eat in the
house; Bill's gone to mill with the last nub1« i
Dm or corn on inesu premises, nuu u uc mgu
onto the shank of to-morrow evenin' afore he
cums home, unless something uucommon hapj
pens.
Traveler.you surely have something that

I can feed to my horse; even a few potatoes
would be better than no food.
Arkansas Artist.Stranger, our eatin roots

gin out about a week ago; so your chance is
slim thar.
Traveler.But my friend, I must remain

with you, any way. I can't go any further,
whether I obtain anything to eat or not. You
certainly will allow me the shelter of your
roof.
Arkansas Artist.It can't be did, old hoss.

You see we've got only oue dried hide on the
premises, and me and the old woman alius
occupies that; so whar's your chance?
Traveler.Allow me to hitch my horse to

that persimmon tree; and with my saddle and
blanket I'll make a bed in the fence corner.
Arkansas Artist.Hitch your hoss to that

'simmon tree.in a horn ! Why, you must be
a natiral fool, stranger. Don't you see that's
me and the old woman's only chance for
'simmon beer, in the fall of the year? If yer
hoss is so tarnal hungry as you say he is, he'd
girdle it as high up as he could reach, afore
raornin'. Hitch your hoss to that tree! l|
'spectnot; no, no, stranger, you can't come

uary sicii a aoage as tuat!
Our traveler seeing that he had an original

to deal with, and being himself an amateur
performer upon the instrument to which the
settler was so ardently attached, thought that
he would change his tactics, and draw his determinednot-to-be host out a little, before informinghim of the fact, that he, too, could
play .the "Arkansas Traveler," which once

being known, he rightly conjectured, would
be a passport to his better graces.
Traveler.You say it's ten miles to the next
house; the big creek is up; the bridge carriedaway, no possibility of fording it, and
seven miles through a swamp to the only
bridge in the vicinity! This is rather a

gloomy prospect, particularly as the sun is
just about down ; my curiosity is excited, and
as you have been playing only one part of the
"Arkansas Traveler" ever since my arrival, I
would like to know, before I leave, wny you
don't play the tune through ?

Arkansas Artist.For one of the best reasonson yeartb, old hoss.I can't do it. I
hain't larnt the turn of that tchuue, and drat
mc if I believe I ever shall.
Traveler.Give me your instrument, and

I'll see if I can't play the turn for you.
Arkansas Artist.Look o' here, my friend,

do you play the turn of thattchune?
Traveler.I believe I can.

Arkansas Artist.Lite, lite, old hoss .' we'll
find a place for you in the cabin, sure. Ole
woman ! (a "hallo!" within the shai ty was

the first indication the traveler had of any
human being on the premises) and the strangerplays the turn of the Eaclcensack Traveler.
My friend, hitch your hoss to the simmon
tree, or anywhere else you please. Ole
woman, call call Sail and Nance up from the
spring.tell Nance to go into the spring house
and cut off a irood laree niece of bear-
stake, to brile for that stranger's supper.tell
Sal to kuock over a chicken or two, and get
out some fiour-doins and chicken fixens for
the stranger. (Bill just heaves in sight,
twenty-four, hours earlier than he was expecteda half hour before.) Bill, O Bill, there's a

stranger here, as plays the turn of the "Rack-1
ensack Traveler".go to the com crib aud
get a big puukin, and bring it to the house,
so the stranger can have suthin to sit on and
skin a 'tater 'long with tne and the ole woman
while the gals is gettin' supper.and Bill,
take the hoss, and give him plenty of corn,
no nubbins,Bill, then rub him down well, and
then when you come to the house bring up a

dried hide and a bear-skin for the stranger to

sleep ou, an then Bill, T reckon he'll play the (
turn of the "Rackensack Traveler," for us.

The "punkin" was brought, the "taters"
were "skinned" and eaten ; the "turn" of the
"Rackensack Traveler" was played repeat-
edly, to their abundant edification ; and the!
"gals" finally announced that supper was

"ready aud although, iustead of "store tea,"
they only had "sasifax tea doins" without
milk, yet the repast was one to be long and
gratefully remembered. The traveler re-

miiitieil all night, and was piloted sareiy over
the "big creek" early the next morning. Of
a truth, "music has charms to soothe the sav-;
age breast !"

. « . .

COURTSHIP AND MATRIMONY IN GERMANY
In default of a public announcement of a

betrothal, people in the habit of watching the
actors from evening to evening may tell by
one infallible sign when the happy climax is
reached. As soon as the swain begins to pay
the young lady's reckoning in addition to his
own, depend on it, they are engaged.
Up to that time the maiden's Gansebraten

has been reckoned at the close of every even-1
ing with the account of the family and paid
for by the fond parent; but now the burden
has been lightened. The future son-in-law
meets his sweetheart's expenses, but them
aloue. Even if there be nobody else with
them but the mother, she always pays her
own bill. Night after night one may see at
the same restaurant a young man pay for him-!
self and his sweetheart, while the worthy mat-
ron is just as regularly left to the resources of
her own purse. If the three visit the theatre
he purchases stalls for two, while the mother
takes her place in the queue, and looks out for
herself, aud the rule is scarcely ever broken.

If it be said, on the one baud, that the
mother, having shuffled off the responsibility
of her daughter's entertainment, ought to be
satisfied with that ; it may be urged, on the
other hand, that in view of the fidelity and [
regularity expected of a Qerrnqn Joyer, the
support of the young lady is in itself enough,
and he ought not to be asked to have the
mother superadded.at least until after the
marriage. Young people, when engaged, are

expected to pass three hundred and sixty-five
evenings a year in each other's society. If
they belong to the middle or poorer classes,1
this phenomenon is generally witnessed at

cheap beer houses and gardens, varied in
summer by an occasional rural excursion.

If they have a more exalted position in the
social scale, there will be facilities for entertainingthe victim at the house of the iutend-
ed, and for beer gardens they will, now and
then, substitute a concert or play. But the
full quota of evenings is always vigorously eu-

acted.
Berlin is fast outgrowing slow matrimonial I

machinery. The diplomacy of the mother
i and the harmless arts of the daughter are

giving way to the more simple and more ex-

peditiou3 system of matrimonial agencies,
I An English reader would have some trouble
[ in conceiving the progress made within a year
or two by that extraordinary business, and

j not even a German can forecast its future
possibilities. It is not enough that there are

women who, in seductive advertisements, make
known their benevolent purposes, and who,
in modest apartments and in a private way,
bring the anxious together. Not even the
slender veil of that degree of prudishness is
now thrown over the traffic. There are now

great offices, with their managers, their matj
rons, their ledgers, and hierarchy of clerks,
and which offer applicants of either sex choice
from two to three hundred candidates. They
issue their catalogues, like the old bookshops,
and omit no important details. Thus the
candidates will be classified somethiug like i

this: "Two hundred and fttty maidens irom c

the bourgoisie, 175 widows of the same class, £
90 maidens and widows from the aristocracy, t
with fortunes, &c.find on the other side, r

"300 gentlemen, merchants, and that class, 1
100 government officials, 50 country land
owners, &c." And recently the business has 1
risen to the dignity of an organ of its own. t
The Matrimonial Journal, issued weekly con- s

tains the advertisements of the agencies as t
well as of candidates themselves, notices of 1
books, and miscellaneous matter well calcula- t
ted to set forth the beauties of married life t
and to encourage the wavering. t

Curious Instincts of the Bee..Honey
bees are governed by instinct and not by art. j[
They never deviate from the course they were 8
created in. The first comb they ever built j
was as perfect as at the present day; no art
has improved the shape or size. One bee lays j
all the eggs, while the others raise the youug c
and protect them ; each bee does its part of
the labor in gathering in the stores and nurs- e

ing the young; and I have noticed for some E

years past their mode of gathering pollen or

bee-bread. It is this: When a bee goes out
after food, it alights on some kind of flower c
and gathers a part of its load ; then goes to j
another of the same kind, and perhaps a third, r

to obtain a load. Another bees goes out and c
if it alights on another kind of flower it keeps t
to that kind till it gets a load. But how is r
this known ? You go to the hive and watch a
them as they come in ; some have yellow pol- j
len on their legs ; others have light color; oth- j
ers have dark ; but no bee has two colors on ^
his legs. Ifyou see any, you will see more

than I have, for I never did; and I have sup- t
posed that they stored it in different cells for f
a change of food. The other day in over- g
hauling a hive, I broke out a new piece of i
comb and found the different colors in differ- j
ent cells, which confirmed my belief; for I t
suppose they like a change of food as well as j
humans. y
Another curiosity is their coming out and a

alighting before going off; for amongst the e
hundreds that I have hived I never had one h
swarm leave direct from the hive. Another jj
curious thing is their rearing the males and r

nursing them so tenderly; and after they be- J
come useless they destroy them. But instinct ^
has directed them to do it. Another curious e

thing is that, when they get to be too nume- 0

rous, the mother bee should call out a part of a
the brood to go with her and leave the others ±
to take care of the young. Why not call j
them all out to go with her ? Because instinct t
has ordered it otherwise. Certain ones go 0
out with her while others are coming in with v
stores for future use. A certain part of them 0
don't seem to have any inclination to follow fj
the mother bee, nor do they mourn her loss, n
for another is provided. 0

"Take It Out as You Did Before.".A ^
certain quasi commercial "agent," traveling *

in the North of England, stopped at a com- "

mereial house. He ordered dinner, and en- n
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craft.the "pint of port" not being omitted.
When he was about to depart he called up '

mine host, and gravely informed him that he 11

was very sorry he had no money to pay the ?
bill, but that, if allowed to leave in peace, he 'j
would oue day return and square up. Now, *

the landlord had been victimized in that way j]
before, and was irate. He said he would take
it out of his customer by kicking him down 1

the steps of the hotel, and he did so.

Some time afterward, to the landlord's in* e

tense astonishment, the "commercial" reiip- 3

peared. He was polite and forgiving; he n

bore no malice, he said, and he should be glad £
if mine host would favor him on this improv- j?
ed occasion with his company at diuner. The d

victualler was taken aback ; he felt that on

the previous occasion he had been harsh and 1

had misjudged his customer, and with profuseapologies he consented to dine with the w

man he had before violently ejected from the 11

house. The "commercial" ordered a capital
dinner, a bottle or so of the best wine in the *

cellar, and it was altogether a remarkably rj
pleasant party of two. Politics were discussed, 11

trade was ventillated, and all went on merrily 0

till the good things were exhausted. Then c

the dinner-giver rose, and in the coolest man- w

ner possible, addressed the landlord as fol- a,
lows:

_

"
"I have very much enjoyed this entertain- ?l

ment; but as to the bill, I am afraid you will 18

have to take that out as you did before!" c

Tiie FmsT Bank..The first real bank, in ci

the modern sense of the term, was that of s<

Amsterdam. And even this, although estab- a

lished so late as 1609, confined itself to a nar- w

row field of operations in comparison with b
that of our present banking system. It was ir

simply a place of safe deposit, designed only
to give security, to facilitate the transfer of
funds, and to afford some protection against "

losses from the debased and foreign coinage
tlrnt Hooded the city. The bank lent no

money; its vaults were always supposed to «

contain the full equivalent in specie of all
the funds entrusted to its care. Its only a

source of profit was the large compensation k
exacted from the depositor, for the privilege a!

of haviug his money securely locked up in b
the vaults of the establishment. To the mod-1 rc

ern banker, always eager to receive deposits, h
and often willing to give large interest upon 1lc
them, this would seem a very surprising state b
of affairs. Evideutly capital has gained, even tt

so late as the seventeenth century, but very P
few of the privileges which it now enjoys. So si

far from being able to find profitable invest- m

ment, it was content, even in the greatest com-! Q'

mercial centre of Europe, to pay a large bo- g1
nus for the simple boon of security. But the j g1
establishment of the bank of Amsterdam was 111

a step in the right direction. From that ^ime
the system of commercial credit has been is
frraduallv devcloned. until it has reached its
present gigantic proportions.
teaT A room with pictures in it, and a room ni

without pictures diner nearly as much as a hi
room with or without windows. Nothing, we tfc
think, is more melancholy, particularly to a y<
person who has to pass much of his time there, sii
thau blank walls; for pictures are loop-holes 01

of escape to the soul, leading it to other scenes tb
and other spheres. It is such an inexpresai- su
ble relief to a persou engaged in writing or pc
reading, on looking up, to find his soul, as it I
were, taking wings through the frame of an sc

ex.,uisite picture, to other beautiful, and per- tr

haps idyllic scenes, where the fancy may revel th
for a moment refreshed and delighted. Is it1 re

winter in your world ? Perhaps it is summer SI
in the picture. What a charming momenta- th
ry change! These little landmarks of hu- yc
man art are sormons one can read without sl<
the trouble of turning the leaves. of

Saturday- Night..What blessed things!
Saturday nights are, and what would the
yorld do without them ? Those breathing
noments in the tramping march of life ,* those
ittle twilights in the broad and garsh light of
loon, when the pale yesterdays look beautiful;
hrough the shadows, and faces "changed"
ong ago, smile sweetly again in the hush ;'
vhen one remembers "the old folks at home,"
ind the old-fashioned fire, and the old arm:hair,and the little brother that died, and the
ittle sister that was "translated." <

Saturday nights make people human; set
heir hearts to beating softly as they used to,
jefore the world turned them into war-drums,
ind jarred them with tattoos.
The ledger closes with a clash ; the ironlooredvaults come to with a bang; up go the

butters with a will; click goes the key in the
ock. It is Saturday night, and business
ireathes free again. Homeward, ho! The
loor that has been ajar all the week gently
doses behind him; the world is shut out.
Shut out ? Shut in, the rather. Here are his
reasures after all, aud not in the vault, and
lot in the book.save the record in the old
amily Bible.and not in the bank.
Maybe you are a bachelor, frosty and forty,

[ben, poor fellow, Saturday night's nothing
0 you, as you are nothing to auybody. Get
1 wife, blue-eyed or black-eyed, but above all,
rue-eyed.get a little home, no matter how
ittle, and a little sofa, just to hold two, or

wo and a half, and then get the two, or the
wo and a half in it, of a Saturday night, and
hen read this paragraph by the light ofyour
vife's eyes, and thank God and take courage,
The dim and dusty shops are swept up; the

lammer is thrown down, the apron is aoffed,
tnd the laborer hastens with a light step,
lomeward bound.
"Saturday night!" feebly .nurmurs the

anguishing, as she turns wearily upon her
ouch, "and is there another to come?"
"Saturday night, at last!" whispers the weep-
r above the dying, "and it is Sunday to-
Qorrow, and.to-morrow !"

«. » i (

Names of Countries..The following
ountries, it is said, were originally named by
he Phoenicians, the greatest commercial peo- '

>le in the world. The names, in the Phoeni- '
ian language, signify something characteris- 1
ic of the places which they designate. Euopesignifies a country of white complexion ;
o named because the inhabitants were of a '

ighter complexion than those of Asia and '

Africa. Asia signifies between, or in the raid-
lie, from the fact that geographers placed it *

ietween Europe and Africa. Africa signifies 1
he land of corn, or ears. It was celebrated '

ar its abundance ofcorn and all sorts of grain. 1

liberia signifies thirsty or dry.very charac- (

eristic. Spain, a country of rabbits or conies. <

t was once so infested with these animals that j
hey sued Augustus for an army to destroy ]

hem. Italy, a country of pitch, from its \
ielding great quantities of black pitch. Cal- 1

bria, also for the same reason. Gaul, mod- <

rn France, signifies yellow-haired, as yellow- 1

iair characterized its inhabitants. The Eng- 1

ish of Caledonia is a high hill. This was a ^
ugged, mountainous province in Scotland. 1

libernia is utmost, or last habitation; for s

leyond this, westward, the Phoenicians never 1

xtended their voyages. Britain, the country (
1* ..A. ivx. />M kid (
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nd adjacent islands. The Greeks called it
Ubion, which signifies in the Phoenician
ongue, either white or high mountains, from
he whiteness of its shores, or the high rocks
n the western coast. Corsica signifies a

mody place. Sardinia signifies the footsteps
f men, which it resembles. Syracuse siguiesbad savor, so called from the unwholesome
narsh on which it stood. Rhodes, serpents
r dragons, which it produces in abundance,
iicily, the country of grapes. Scylla, the
whirlpool of destruction. Charybdis, the
olds of destruction. iEtna signifies a furace,or dark, or smoky.

+

Sambo's Patience Explained..I have
he story of an incident at one of the Richlondhotels which made me laugh, although
II readers may not see anything funny about
t. ABostou man and two Virginians sat at
he table. The Boston man was shocked to
ear the Virginians call the colored waiter
a black rascal" and "nigger." Surely, he
bought, the spirit of slavery is strongly upon
his people. He was careful to call the waitr"his friend," when ordering dishes, and to

peak to him in the kindest and most polite
lanner. Notwithstanding his honeyed speech
nd bland manner he noticed that the waiter
rought the Virginians altogether the best
inner. Upon reflection he ascribed it to the
jrror awakened in the poor waiter's miud by
he rough speech and overbearing conduct of
hesesoutherners. No doubt he thought they
'ould shoot this miserable creature dead in
is tracks if he did not bring them just what
hey wanted, and in good style. When the
rirginians left the table the sympathetic, but
ather poorly fed, Boston man hastened to get.
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f southern barbarism, as well as for a good c

up of coffee, he said to the waiter."Here *

'ere those men, who insulted you, and swore j
t you and talked rough, yet you brought }
aem a much better dinner than me, who

poketo you most kindly and politely; how *

this?" "Well," replied the African, as he *

ast a sly glance around and wiped the perpirationfrom his black forehead with the
orner of a napkin, "I know these men talk f
jrter rough like, but they gives me money 1

nd you don't!" The Boston man retired j
ith a slight feeling of disgust for his colored 1

rother.. Correspondence Cincinnati Com- f
lercial. ! 1

Swearing..What pleasure can there be js
l profaue swearing? In almost all other 1

ices the devil lures with a bait; but the pro-j c

me swearer bites a naked hook. Read the i1
illowing: j1It is no mark of a gentleman to swear. The t
lost worthless and vile, the refuse of man-
ind, the drunkard and the prostitute, swear

3 well as the best cultivated gentlemen. The t
asest and meanest of mankind swear with as 1

inch tact and skill as the most refined ; and t

e that wishes to degrade himself to the very a

iwest level of pollution and shame should f
ecorae a common swearer. Any man has e

ilents enough to learn to curse God aud im- 1
recate perdition on his fellowmen. Profane a

vearing never did any man any good. No (
lan is richer, wiser or happier for it. It helps j t
o man's education or manners, Jt is dis- u

usting to the refined, ahomiuable to the
Dod, degrading to the mind, unprofitable,
eedlessand injurious to society. Wantonly li
> profane His name, to eall His vengeance y
, perhaps, of all offenses, the most awful in o

te sight of God. ii
c

Habits of the Alligator..A Southern e
Pluralist has made some observations on the b
ibits of alligators. Among them he records tl
le following: "That alligators swallow their
)ung I have had ocular demonstration in a

ngle case. I was engaged making a survey ti
1 the banks of the Homochitto Lake, near h
ie Mississippi river. The day was warm and u

inny, and as I halted near the margin of a t(
md, nearly dried up, to pick up some shells, tc
started a litter of young alligators that ti
ampered off, yelping like puppies; and re* tl
eating some twenty yards, to the bank of
e Lake Homochitto, I saw them reach their
fuge in the mouth of a five-foot alligator, u:
ie evidently held open her mouth to receive gi
em, as, in a single file, they passed in be-1 m
md my observation. The dam then turned si
>wly round and slid down beneath the root gi
an ash tree. Doubtless this refuge is tern- ci

porary, and the young are released at their
own or the mother's pleasure; the descent beingbut partial, in no way reaching or interferingwith the process of digestion."
Shedding One's Skin..No animal is exemptfrom the operations of the law of desquemation.Birds shed their feathers annually,serpents their skins, quadrupeds their

hair and lobsters and crabs their shells.
So it is with humanity. The skin, instead

of being thrown off annually, as with those
referred to, is all the time wearing off, and
therefore constantly being renewed.
The scarf-skin is insensible. It is to the

true skin or cutis veva what the rough, scaly
bark of a tree is to the vitalized coat immediatelyunder it. In the use of our hands, feet
and ordinary exercise of the body, fragments
of skin are constantly rubbed off, so that it
may be truly said every living person is alwaysshedding that tissue.

II tnat process were iinen uplcu, « h «

partially, by some who neglect to avail themselvesof the benefits of water, the pores becomeclogged, and their utility in the preservation1^1health destroyed. Thus the actual
amount of scarf-skin dropping off, and washed
off, iii a year would be about equal to the
thickness and weight of a thin sheep-skin.
A Terrible Threat..Talking of prisonersrecalls a once celebrated character known

to the oldest inhabitants and by-gone times of
Washington as old Jake Dade. He was a

representative of one of the classes of old Vir- 1

ginia gentlemen. He called on President Tylerfor an office where he would have the least
to do at the highest salary. The President
appointed him Warden of the Washington
Penitentiary, preserved to history by the executionof the Lincoln conspirators. Upon enteringupon his official duties, after a jovial
evening with the President's gay son, WardenDade had all the prisoners assembled, and
thus addressed them : "Gentlemen! A pretty
looking set of gentlemen you are 1 Fellowcitizens! No; cursed if you are any fellowcitizensof mine. Convicts! That's the word.
As long as I am at the head of this institution,and you do right, I'll treat you kindly ,*
but the first man, recollect, that misbehaves
aimself, I'll turn him out, by Gad !"

« »

For Boils.A Sure Cure..Dr. Simon,
i physician of Loraine, states that, as soon as

the characteristic culminating point of a boil
makes it appearance, he puts in a saucer a

thimbleful of camphorated alcohol, and dippingthe ends of his middle fingers into the
liquid, rubs the inflamed surface, especially
the middle portion, repeating the operation
eight or ten times, continuing the rubbing at
;ach time for about halfa minute. He then
allows the surface to dry, placing a slight coat1'-1 -! -51 xl

mg ot campnoratea onve on over me uueeieu

surface. He states that one such application,
in almost all such cases, will cause boils to

disappear. The application should# be made
it morning, noon and in the evening. He
ivers that the same treatment will cure whitlows,and all injuries of tips of fingers. As
soon as pain and redness appear, the finger
should be soaked for ten minutes in camphoratedsweet oil. The relief is said to be immediate,and three applications are generally
;nough to effect a cure.

The Origin of "Grog.".Until the time
>f Admiral Vernon, the British sailors had
their allowance of brandy or rum served up to
them unmixed with water. This plan was

found to be attended with inconvenience on

some occasions, and the Admiral, therefore
ordered, that in the fleet he commanded; the
spirits should be mixed with water before it
tvas given to the men. This innovation at
Srst gave great offense to the sailors, and renderedthe commander very unpopular. The
Admiral at that time wore a grogram coat
ind was nick-named "Old Grog." This name
ivas afterward given to the mixed liquor he
compelled them to take, and it has hence universallyobtained the name of grog.

Pertinent Advice..Young man, go to
Rrork. tyuit loitering anouc stores ana saloons.Earn something for yourself,and don't
iponge your living any longer because the
'old man" or the "old woman" don't see fit to
Irive you out to work. And when you get a

pew dollars ahead, don't go to a saloon and
ool it away punching ivory balls over a tailswith whipstocks. Be a man. Show the
vorld you are able to earn an honest living.
Buy a saw and saw wood if nothing better offers.It will give you a sharp appetite for
rour hash, and you will have the satisfaction
>f knowing that you earned it honorably.

»

What Has Been Accomplished.Such
>f our readers as have lived fifty years may
>e glad to know what they have accomplished
n that time. According to a French statisti:ian,the average man has, at that age, slept
>000 days, worked 6500 days, walked 800
lays, amused himself 4000 days, spent 1500
lays in eating, and been sick 500 days. He
ias eaten 17,000 pounds of bread, 16,000
>ounds of meat, 4600 pounds of vegetables,
ish, etc., and drank 7000 gallons of liquids,
rhere are 18,250 days in half a century, and
rora the above statement it would seem that
i man slept just o^-third of the time.

J8ST How is it that girls can always tell a

narried man from a single one ? The fact is
udisputable. Blackwood says that the fact
if motrimnnr nr nVielnrcViin ia written cn
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egibly in a man's appearance that no ingenuiycan conceal it. Everywhere there is some
nexplicable instinct that tells whether an inlividual(whose name, fortune and circumtancesare totally unknown) be or be not, a

narried man. Whether it is a certain subluedlook, such as that which characterizes
he lions in a menagerie, and distinguishes
hem from the lords of the desert, we cannot
ell; but the truth is so, we positively affirm.'*

» » »

Step by Step..Life is made up of little
hings. He who travels over a continent
oust go step by step. He who writes a book
oust do it sentence by sentence; he who learns
i sentence must master it fact by fact, and
)rinciple by principle. What is the happilessol our life made up of? Little courtesies,
ittle kindnesses, pleasant words, genial smiles,
i friendly letter, good wishes and good deeds.
)ne in a million, once in a lifetime, may do a
teroio action j but the little things that make
ip our life come every day and every hour.

» »

16?* That was shrewd advice of a learned
awyer to a pupil, "When the facts are in
our favor, but the law opposed to you, come
ut strong on the facts; and when the law is
o your favor and the facts opposed to you,
ome out strong on the law." "But," inquirdthe student, "when the law and facts are
oth against me, what shall I do?" "Why,
hen," said the lawyer, "talk around it."

Edge Tools..A correspondent of the De-oitTribune says : "If an edge tool is so
ard as to crumble griud it on a dry stone
ntil the edge turns blue; it will then cease;
) break, and the temper will generally prove
) be about right. Scythes and axes are someraestoo hard at the edge, but if treated iu
lis way will give no further trouble."

The champion cow of the season turns
p in Washington county* Tennessee, having
iven the immense yield of 2,040$ pounds of
iilk in thirty days. The animal is an Ayrtirebreed, and the smallest amount of milk
iven by her in a single day was found, by ac^
irate weight, to be 57 pounds.


